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NEWSLETTER 3rd Quarter 2018*
New Moorings in Catalina

Marina Sailing has two moorings available in the Isthmus Cove. Members who are chartering for a minimum of three full days and planning on staying on
the mooring for two consecutive nights can enjoy the peace of mind that making a reservation in advance provides. As many of you know, sometimes it
can be difﬁcult to acquire a mooring reservation, so we hope that this option will prove to be a welcomed convenience. For more information or to inquire
about a reservation, please call our Long Beach ofﬁce (562) 432-4672.

Croatia Sailing Vacation - September 2019

Join us on our ﬂotilla exploring the stunningly beautiful turquoise waters, coves and bays of Croatia's Dalmatian Coast. We begin our 7-day adventure at
the picturesque villa of Marina Agana, and will be visiting the nearby islands of Solta, Hvar, Vis, and Brac; which have a wonderful variety of harbors from
traditional ﬁshing villages to ports with small cities full of history and charm. Enjoy swimming, snorkeling, and sunbathing at pristine beaches, explore
fascinating archaeological sites, market bazaars, and the delicious local cuisines. Sailing dates are September 14-21, 2019. Flight dates and times to be
provided when available. Our sailing yachts are the Moorings and Sunsail Jenneau 47, with three and four cabins. Boat cost is $1,525.00 per person, based
on two per cabin. Other costs are airfare, bus transfers, two nights hotel, food/beverage and activity expenses. Initial $750 deposit to reserve your space
with balance for boat due by June 1, 2019. Contact Sheila@KnottySheila.com if you have any questions.

Experience King Harbor

Come and visit our Redondo Beach ofﬁce and charter out of King Harbor
Marina. Picturesque day sails await you with Hermosa and Manhattan
Beach to the north and the cliffs of Palos Verdes to the south. Multi-day
charterers will enjoy an easy access to beautiful Isthmus Cove and tranquil
Cat Harbor on the backside of Catalina. The new Redondo Beach team’s
efforts are visible in the well-maintained ﬂeet always ready for your
charter. Please stop by the ofﬁce or give them a call at (310) 318-2772 to
see the improvements, enjoy the winds, weather, and water.

Message Board

The Marina Sailing Message board is a great resource for our club members. It allows you to start
discussions across a wide variety of sailing or other topics. Find people to join you on a day sail
or meet new couples to go to Catalina with. Post photos or share your stories!

Outboards, Kayaks, SUP Rentals

DOCK, WALK, TALK AND EAT!

Enjoy the freedom that a dinghy outboard rental provides. If you want to go somewhere and
explore, hop in the inﬂatable and let the adventures begin. If motorized transport is not your
ideal, we have an assortment of kayaks and Stand Up Paddle-boards (SUPs) that allow you to
silently glide across the water. Unfortunately, a limited number of outboards, kayaks, and SUPs
are available so take the plunge and reserve one today.

Get all your questions answered regarding docking before you leave and enter the slip, walk G basin discuss slip/boat orientation for any of our 6
harbors. Ask all your questions regarding provisioning, loading, boat systems, water/fuel/electricity conservation, children on boats, overnight and long
distance sailing/racing, meal planning, clothing, sleeping and "living on-board". This is a great class for you 103, 104 and 106 sailors to optimize your
summer sailing fun. Bring your friends, family and children, all ages, all are welcome. Time 4-7 p.m. Sunset dinner included, $75.00. Kids under 10 are
free. Reservations required 3 days in advance. Contact mdr@marinasailing.com or 310-822-6617 to sign in.
Marina del Rey: Jul 21; Aug 18

2017 Lagoon 45 – Some Tuesday – Price Reduced!

The brand new Lagoon 45 Catamaran, Some Tuesday, in the Long Beach ﬂeet has a new lower price so you can enjoy even more the elegance,
spaciousness, and sailing performance of this amazing yacht. Charter her to Catalina Island for a fun and comfortable 3-day weekend! Call the Long
Beach ofﬁce for more information.

New Boats!

Long Beach
2018 Lagoon 42 – 4 cabin 4 head model
A satisﬁed Marina Sail boat owner who has multiple boats is purchasing
another for the charter ﬂeet. This 4 cabin 4 head boat is decked out with all
the latest B&G electronics including a remote that will allow you to steer the
boat from the trampolines on the bow! She will sleep 10 quite comfortably
and will make for a luxurious trip to the island. Will arrive in late July.
Redondo Beach
Catalina 30 MkII - Tamarra
A classy and well-appointed sloop. She has been extremely well kept, with
nice varnish and fresh upholstery. A bimini and dodger help protect you from
the elements. Upgraded stereo, TV and low hours on the motor. She is ready
for you
*For full details on courses and events, contact your local Marina Sailing ofﬁce, marinasailing.com, or facebook.com/MarinaSailing

@shotbystas

Classes and Courses
ASA 104: Bareboat Chartering Course

These two- and three-day courses cover advanced boating skills essential for
cruising, and qualify you to charter boats at great sailing locations worldwide. Topics include boat systems, navigation, anchoring, cruising techniques
and more. Two-day courses start Friday at 7pm and return home Sunday at
5pm, $425. Three-day courses start at 9am the ﬁrst day and return by 5pm
the third day, $545. certiﬁcation included. Prerequisites are ASA 101 and 103.
Channel Islands: Jul 27-29 (3-day); Sep 14-16 (2-day)
Marina del Rey: Jul 13-15 (3-day); Aug 17-19 (3-day); Sep 21-23 (2-day)
Redondo Beach: Aug 24-26 (3-day)
Newport Beach: Sep 28-30
San Diego: Aug 17-19 (3-day)

ASA 104 & 114: Bareboat Chartering and
Catamaran Course

Elevate your skills to an advanced cruising standard that combines ASA 104
Bareboat Chartering and the ASA 114 Cruising Catamaran Certiﬁcations. This
course enables students to skipper multihull sailboats. Two-day courses meet
at 7pm on the ﬁrst day and end at 5pm the last day, $645. Three-day courses
start at 9am on the ﬁrst day and end at 5pm on the last, $745.. Prerequisites
are ASA 101 and 103.
Channel Islands: Aug 3-5 (2-day); Sep 28-30 (3-day)
Marina del Rey: Jul 17-19 (3-day); Sep 4-6 (2-day)
Long Beach: Jul 10-12 (3-day); Aug 24-26 (2-day); Sep 28-30 (3-day)
@shotbystas

ASA 114: Catamaran Course

In this one-day course, learn the ins-and-outs of sailing and handling
multihulls. Instruction covers powering, docking, setting and trimming sails,
and all of the particulars of catamaran sailing. Prerequisites are ASA 101,
103 and 104. 9am-4pm, $245.
Channel Islands: Jul 14; Aug 12; Sep 13
Marina del Rey: Jul 31; Aug 15; Sep 27
Long Beach: Jul 23 (Mon); Aug 21 (Tues); Sep 18 (Tues)

ASA 105: Advanced Navigation

This home-study course covers coastal piloting and navigation including
currents, leeway, tides, buoys, lights, and bearings. You can order the
materials through any ofﬁce, $125

Diesel Engine Course

In this popular three-hour diesel engine maintenance and troubleshooting
class, learn about changing an impeller, fuel ﬁlter, bleeding a fuel line,
cleaning the raw water strainer, and much more. The classes are on-board
with limited space, so sign up now! 2-5pm, $65.
Channel Islands: Aug 18
Marina del Rey: Sep 8
Redondo Beach: Jul 15
Long Beach: Aug 11
San Diego: Jul 14

Docking Class
Free Navigation Class

This free three-hour class is your introduction to coastal chart plotting,
safety at sea, and general safety skills. Space is limited, please reserve your
spot. 7-10pm.
Channel Islands: Jul 10; Aug 14; Sep 18
Marina del Rey: Jul 12; Aug 9; Sep 6
Redondo Beach: Jul 23; Aug 13; Sep 3
Long Beach: Jul 17; Aug 28; Sep 25
Newport Beach: Jul 23; Aug 27; Sep 24

This two-hour class will focus on perfecting your docking skills. Learn
about correct speed and angle for approaching the slip, and how to
instruct your crew to assist you. 3-5pm.
Channel Islands: Aug 4
Marina del Rey: Jul 18; Aug 15; Sep 12
Redondo Beach: Aug 19
Newport Beach: Jul 22; Aug 18; Sep 16

Night Navigation Class

This three-hour, on-the-water class will teach you to navigate safely at night
using techniques such as light identiﬁcation and triangulation for position
plotting. Limited space, RSVP early. 7-10pm, $45 (for non-CSC students).
Channel Islands: Jul 20; Sep 7
Marina del Rey: Jul 26; Aug 16; Sep 20
Redondo Beach: Aug 6; Sep 10
Long Beach: Jul 9; Aug 6; Sep 10
Newport Beach: Jul 23; Aug 27; Sep 24

Dusty Deck Shoes & First Mate Course

How long has it been since you’ve been out sailing? Would you like to brush up on some skills before taking the family and friends sailing this
summer? This 4-hour class will review boat systems, prepping the boat, sailing basics and terminology, maneuvering including sailing, docking, and
man overboard procedures, proper VHF usage and how best to help out the skipper. Get those Sperry’s out of the closet and sign up! 1-5pm, $55.
Channel Islands: Jul 15; Aug 25
Marina del Rey: Jul 14; Sep 1
Redondo Beach: Aug 5
San Diego: Jul 22

Daysails and Adventures
Weekday Daysails

Weekday Daysails
Mid-week daysails offer a unique opportunity to go sailing while
most people are grinding away at a desk. Light boat trafﬁc leads
to a quick exit from the marina so you can be out on the open
ocean quickly to enjoy the day. Don’t forget a hat and sunscreen,
and bring your favorite snacks and beverages. 11am-4pm, $55.
Channel Islands: Jul 11; Aug 15; Sep 12
Marina del Rey: Jul 17; Aug 7, 22; Sep 5, 25
Redondo Beach: Jul 25; Aug 16; Sep 19
Long Beach: Jul 12; Aug 14; Sep 11
San Diego: Jul 18; Aug 21; Sep 20

Weekend Daysails

Enjoy a day on a boat with friends and fellow Marina Sailing members on a
skippered daysail. These sails are great for current and former students to tune
their skills, as you can do a wide variety of jobs aboard, including helming, grinding,
trimming, hoisting, or if you would like, just sit back and enjoy watching the
dolphins and whales. Pack a lunch and bring your beverages, a hat, and sunscreen.
Select dates are aboard a catamaran (Cat) for $95, or a fun barbecue sail (BBQ) for
$95. 10am-4pm, $75.
Channel Islands: Jul 7, 22; Aug 11, 19; Sep 2, 23
Jul 14, 29; Aug 3, 12, 26; Sep 9, 15
Redondo Beach: Jul 7, 15; Aug 4, 19; Sep 1, 23
Long Beach: Jul 8, 21; Aug 11, 25; Sep 16, 22
Newport Beach: Jul 15; Aug 11; Sep 8
San Diego: Jul 14, 28; Aug 12, 26; Sep 15, 30

Sunset Sails

We have beautiful sunsets in Southern California almost every day, but don’t take
it for granted. Enjoy an evening on the ocean, which provides a special element to
the experience, and of course photos. For a romantic evening, bring your signiﬁcant other along! 4pm to 7pm, $45.

Channel Islands: Jul 17; Aug 8
Marina del Rey: Jul 10; Aug 1
Redondo Beach: July 26; Aug 16

Long Beach: Jul 11; Aug 9
San Diego: Jul 25; Aug 16

Wife Appreciation Day – Sep 18

This is a day that men can take time out of their busy schedule to
show their wives some love and appreciation. For all that your
wives have done for you, it’s time to return the favor on this
annually observed holiday. Take her out for a romantic day sail!
Sept 18, all harbors. Lunch, snacks, drinks included. $95 per person,
$185.00 per couple

Big Catamaran Checkout

Looking to charter our new Leopard 40, Lagoon 42, or 45
catamarans? Do an extensive check out to become familiar with
the boat systems including: electrical, engines, head plumbing,
rigging, electronics, steering, safety gear, and more. This will cut
down on your checkout time for your next catamaran charter and
give you valuable maneuvering practice. ASA 114 is a prerequisite. 9:30am-1pm, $125. Contact lb@marinasailing.com or
(562) 432-4672 to sign in.
Long Beach: July 11, Aug 7, Sep 5

Labor Day Weekend Flotilla – Sep 1-3

The sailing season deﬁnitely doesn’t end after Labor Day, but it is a great long
weekend for a trip with family and friends. Set sail from any harbor and meet up
with other boats en route as you converge upon Two Harbors and Isthmus Cove.
Crews can contact each other on VHF channel 68 to make plans to go ashore for
fun at Harbor Reef, hiking, exploring, meet on one of the boats for a BBQ, swimming, snorkeling, paddle boarding, and more! Don’t have your advanced certiﬁcations yet? Sign up for the ASA 104 & 114: Bareboat and Catamaran Course from
Long Beach, Marina del Rey, or Channel Islands (see page 2 for details).
All ofﬁces: Sep 1-3

End of Summer Flotilla to Catalina – Sep 29-30

Wrap up the summer with a ﬂotilla to Catalina Island, leaving from all harbors.
Depart Friday for a long weekend, or wait until Saturday to watch the Marina Cup
racers start in Long Beach, and then meet up with them once you arrive. Make
plans to meet ashore, or aboard the club catamaran for barbecues and drinks.
Sunday, meet ashore for brunch, then watch the racers depart for home, while you
have a leisurely sail to your home port. Join the ASA 104 & 114 course from Long
Beach to get your advanced certiﬁcations.

Buccaneer Days – October 5-8

By far the biggest party in Southern California, the 29th annual
Buccaneer Days allows everyone to show off their inner pirate for a
weekend full of live bands, great food and drinks, costume contests,
treasure hunts, and general fun! This is a very popular charter
weekend, so secure your yacht soon, then go get your pirate gear!
See visitcatalinaisland.com for more details.

Racing and Parties
Marina Cup 2018 - Neptune’s B’s Win!

Once again the 2018 Marina Cup has included some great racing. There were 6
teams that participated in the 11 races of the series. Congratulations go out to
David Lutton and his team Neptune's B’s for winning 7 of the 11 races, and
Winning the Marina Cup for the second year in a row. The last race of the
series decided 2nd and 3rd place. Second place was won by The Manhattans,
and Third Place was won by the Curmudgeons. Fourth Place went to The
CutThroats, Fifth Place to the Press Gang, and Sixth Place was taken by the
Musketeers. So now the Marina Sailing Racers with take a few month off, but
will return back on September 15th for the opening race of the Mosier Cup
series in Marina del Rey.

Mosier Cup 2018

The fall racing series will kick off after a summer break on September 15th in Marina del Rey. Our racing series offer a chance for members to get a feel
for racing, without the overly competitive edge. These fun races are held at different ofﬁces throughout the season, and are a chance to experience
sailing from different locations and boats. Teams are always looking for crew, whether you are an experienced sailor, or new to the club, and racing is a
great way to ﬁne-tune your skills of helming, grinding, trimming, and more. Contact your local ofﬁce to get more details and to sign up, or to create your
own racing team. The ﬁrst place season overall team receives $500 in Marina Sailing credit, $250 for second, and $125 for third.
Marina del Rey: Sep 15
Long Beach – Catalina – Long Beach: Sep 29-30
Channel Island: Oct 13
Newport Beach: Oct 27
Marina del Rey: Nov 10
Long Beach: Dec 1

Post-Race Member Mixers

Meet other Marina Sailing members, enjoy a no-host bar and free appetizers,
learn about racing and hear great sea stories. It’s a great opportunity to get on
a boat crew, ﬁnd crew, create your own racing team, or just hang out with the
gang. Our parties always provide a great time, so be sure to attend! RSVP at
your desired location.
Marina del Rey: Sep 15
Long Beach – Catalina – Long Beach: Sep 29-30
Channel Island: Oct 13
Newport Beach: Oct 27
Marina del Rey: Nov 10
Long Beach: Dec 1

Learn-to-Race Clinics

If you want a taste of racing, this is the best way to learn! Get aboard
one of the Marina Cup boats to enjoy a fun day out on the water
learning the basics of racing rules and tactics. Races run from 10am
until approximately 4pm and the boat fee is divided among the crew.
Be sure to join racers, members and staff at our post-race party and
trophy presentation. Please sign up ahead of time to ensure a spot!
Marina del Rey: Sep 15
Long Beach – Catalina – Long Beach: Sep 29-30
Channel Island: Oct 13
Newport Beach: Oct 27
Marina del Rey: Nov 10
Long Beach: Dec 1

Marina Sailing Barbecue Boat Shows and Seminars

Interested in boat ownership but would like to reduce your expenses? Want to know the tax advantages of Charter Boat Ownership? Join the professionals at Marina Sailing for a Charter Boat Management seminar. During these informal three hour seminars you will discover the income potential of
our Charter Management program. We will be available to discuss the tax advantages and current tax laws of Charter Boat Ownership. Take a tour of
the boats to see ﬁrst -hand our superior boat maintenance. Board a boat for a free harbor cruise. Check out the amenities at the marina where your boat
will be docked, hot dogs, hamburgers, soft drinks, beer, and wine provided, 1-4pm. Contact the location of your choice to RSVP.
Redondo Beach: Jul 21 San Diego: Aug 11 Marina del Rey: Sep 15

our locations

Channel Islands

Channel Islands
Ph: 805-985-5219
ci@marinasailing.com
3600 S. Harbor Blvd, Ste 112A
Oxnard, CA 93035

Redondo Beach
Ph: 310-318-2772
rb@marinasailing.com
819 N. Harbor Dr, Ste 210
Redondo Beach, CA 90277

Newport Beach
Ph: 949-548-8900
nb@marinasailing.com
201 East Coast Hwy
Newport Beach, CA 92660

Marina del Rey
Ph: 310-822-6617
mdr@marinasailing.com
13763 Fiji Way, Ste E-05 & E-07
Marina del Rey, CA 90292

Long Beach
Ph: 562-432-4672
lb@marinasailing.com
429 Shoreline Village Dr, Ste M
Long Beach, CA 90802

San Diego
Ph: 619-221-8286
sd@marinasailing.com
4980 N. Harbor Dr,
San Diego, CA 92106

Marina del Rey
Redondo Beach
Long Beach
Newport Beach

San Diego

